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Phonemic Awareness
Task #1 Read Aloud – Seven pages starting at page 12-19 of text from Tacky and the Winter Games
Task #2 Repeat Sentences and Sounds (3 minutes)
Sentences for Repeating
Approximately 5 – 7 words
1.

Teams had come from far and wide.

2.

Tacky marched to a different drummer.

3.

This is a bobsledless race.

4.

Doesn’t look much like a penguin.

5.

Anyway no medals for you.

Approximately 10 – 12 words
1.

The athletes marched into the stadium for the Opening Ceremonies.

2.

For the big show, the penguins all joined in singing the Winter Games Anthem. (14)

3.

Eager penguins prepared for the first event, the bobsledless race.

4.

Looking at the wonderful hill before him, he cried, “Great for belly sliding!”

5.

May the best team win and let’s hope it’s we.

Sentence Reorder
1.

Rope they jumped.
They jumped rope.

2.

They one did hundred sit-ups a day.
They did one hundred sit-ups a day.

3.

They off went.
Off they went.

4.

Tacky marched to a drummer different.
Tacky marched to a different drummer.

5.

For the show big, the penguins all joined in singing the Winter Games Anthem.
For the big show, the penguins all joined in singing the Winter Games Anthem.

Sounds in Word
1. Lighting
2. Big

3. Torch
4. Medals

5. Team
6. Tacky

7. Penguins
8. Dream

9. Feet
10. Race

Task #3 Hear the Syllables (2 minutes)
Two Syllable

Three Syllable

Four Syllable(only words in section)

penguin

drummer

stadium

bobsledless

ceremonies

tacky

athletes

opening

exchanging

examining

Phonics
Task #4 Syllable Types (4 minutes)

Closed (VC)

Open (V)

r-controlled (Vr)

Silent e (VCE)

Double Vowel (VV)

Wad

Consonant le (Cle)
dle

Tac

ky

win

ter

won

der
shape
steep
trained
Like

in
meals
Work Bank: in, Tacky, winter, wonder, shape, steep, waddle, trained, like, meals

Task #5 Word Baggies (10 minutes)
Ceremonies:
I
me, on, so
see, son, men, rim
rice, mice, nice, rose, nose, seem, come, some, mine, cone
snore, eerie
monies, snore
Task #6 Personal Word Walls (PWW) (6 minutes)
•

5 phonics words: Tacky, icy, goodly, lovely, neatly – /y/ as a vowel at the end of a mult-syllable word

•

5 interesting words: anthem, bobsled, illegal, webbed, tummies
-

Define and use in a sentence and then find the sentence in the book.
o

Anthem: Song of praise or loyalty ( p. 14)

o

Bobsled: long sled for two or more riders (p.18)

o

Illegal: not allowed by the law or rules of the game (p. 19)

o

Tummies: word for stomach (p. 16)

Fluency
Task #7 Read Independently (5 minutes)
Student will read one book, magazine, or story at his other independent reading level.

Task # 8 Reading Sounds Like Talking (3 minutes)
•

“We’re training.”

•

“As in, choo-choo?”

•

“Let’s get going.”

•

“Great for belly sliding.”

•

“This is a bobsledless race.”

Vocabulary
Task #9 Compound Words (2 minutes)
bobsled

funland

lowlands

anyway

friendship

highlands

teammates

afternoon

Fluency
Task #10 Fluency Notebooks (2 minutes)
Students will read a list of familiar words (horizontally) from his or her independent reading book at the rate of one word
per second. Count the number of words read correctly in one minute and keep data in fluency notebook.

Task #11 “60 in 60” (3 minutes)
Penguin, bobsled, waddle, athlete, trained, steep, weights, bikes, hundred, special, training, strict, hours, practiced, ski,
events, icy, speed, finally, marched, stadium, ceremonies, drummer, different, flippers, beaks, display, bellies, yodel, lighting,
medals, dream, eager, tummies, wrapped, charged, surprised, crossing, finish, spend, record, official, announced, explain,
examining, anyway, illegal, either, equipment, yet, rose, sign, torch, about, filed, course, racing, far, wide, meals

Task #12 “Chunk” the Sentence (3 minutes)
Three Sentences From Tacky and the Winter Games

•

And finally, after weeks of work, Team Nice Icy Land was ready for the long waddle to the Winter
Games.

•

The athletes marched into the stadium for the Opening Ceremonies.

•

For the big show, the penguins all joined in singing the Winter Games Anthem.

Text Comprehension
Task #13 Story Grammar Marker – Use the Story Grammar Marker to retell the story. (5 minutes)

Task #14 100 Sight Words (1 minute)
Repeat the words to make a list of 100 words or use other sight words in the other parts of the text.
the, do, and, as, in, of, a, with, under, off, for, big, all, sing, our, our, we, do, may, let, we, it after, as, out, about, for, little, around,
they, was, off, look, at, before, him, he, that, his, them, but, this, you, that, does, much, like, not, what, is, so, no

Task #15 Read to Find Out – Text will vary according to reading level and teacher choice. (2 minutes)

Reading and Writing for Meaning
Task #16 Make a Little Book (5 minutes)
Make a seven page Little Book and enter the information requested from the day’s lesson.

Page 1: compound words: highlands, lowlands
Page 2: double vowel word: teams
Page 3: name of book: Tacky and the Winter Games
Page 4: what rhymes with game?: fame, lame
Page 5: word ending in ‘ly’: lovely
Page 6: how many syllables in the word ceremonies: 4
Page 7: draw what Tacky looked like as a bobsled

